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Abstract: The recovery of copper from solutions was investigated using the parallel-plate model at
different temperatures (Ts) and distances between electrodes (S) at different levels of overvoltage (Vp),
Current (I), current density (j), concentration of smootheners and electrolyte (C) and electrode-active area
(Aea) in a circular glass reactor in order to establish the effect on the current efficiency (CE). The results
showed that the increase in Vp increased the values of I, j and rate of deposition (Rd) (order of 10-5g/s).
The increase in T increased the limiting-current density (Lj) (06<Lj<60 mA/cm2) but had indirect effect
on CE level. The increase in S lowered the I, j, V and Rd (11x10-5>Rd>1.2x10-5g/s). An increase in C
increased the value of Lj and CE (75<CE<100%). The 2 and 3-cm S produced acceptable CE levels
(92<CE<100%; 96<CE<100%). The increase in Aea lowered Rd and hence j and CE (100>CE>62%). The
use of smootheners; thiourea and Ethylene-diamine-tetra acetic acid (EDTA) lowered the values of j and
CE (100>CE>30%) but were effective surface smootheners. However, addition of K-glue, B-glue and G-
Arabic improved the CE level (96<CE<100%, 100% and 90<CE<100%). Therefore, were found to be
suitable substitutes to bone glue in electrorefining process. 

Key words: Electrorefining-factors, Krazy-glue-Smootheners, Current-density, Current-efficiency,
Bostik-glue, Gum-Arabic, Penguin-glue. 

INTRODUCTION

Electrorefining is the process in which electrodes,
made of the same material, are immersed in an
electrolyte that provides the ions, which eventually are
deposited as metal at the cathode. The rate of
deposition (Rd), efficiency of deposition called current
efficiency (CE), can vary with factors that contribute to
electrochemical reaction. Efficiencies above 92 % have
been attained elsewhere[1]. While the deposition of
atoms takes place at the cathode, oxygen atoms are
released at the anode[2]. The factors temperature (T),
concentration of electrolyte and smootheners (C),
distance between electrodes (S), electrode-active area
(Aea), potential across the reactor (Vp) and the current
density (j) all tend to be a problem at inappropriate
levels. They influence the operation of the reactor in
different ways at different levels[3]. The conductivity of
electrolyte make the solution to attain higher or lower
conductivity[4,5]. The higher the level of C the higher is
the number of ions and therefore the higher the
conductivity.

A small Aea may carry high values of j that would

increase Rd and cause irregular deposition which would
bring about the problems of nodulation or passivity[6].
A large Aea would result in the lowering of the
distribution of j over the electrode[7]. The presence of
dissolved impurities would result in the ions
participating in the chemical reaction[8]. The S affects
polarisation and hence the capacitance between
electrodes[9]. On the other hand, the level of Vp and j
are the main driving forces for the electrochemical
reactions. Lower values may not be effective while
higher values may produce irregular deposits that can
bring about the phenomenon of nodulation, passivity
and rough surfaces on copper (Cu) cathodes[6]. 

A number of current-inhibiting actors have been
tried in order to reduce the problem of nodulation and
irregular depositing of Cu[10]. Thiourea has been
extensively used as grain refiner elsewhere[11,12]. In this
study, the use of different types of glue, thiourea (Tu)
and sodium chloride (NaCl) were tried singly or as
mixtures of two or three in order to evaluate the
recovery of Cu by electrorefining method. This was
achieved by examining the effects of V, j, C, T, S, Aea

and the level C of smootheners on CE.
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2.0 Study Model: Several models have been developed
to describe the behaviour of electrodes when immersed
in electrolyte[13]. A mathematical model for parallel
plates was studied in Bissang[14]. The parallel-plate
model in Cu-sulphate (Cu/CuSO4) in circular vessel
was used as reactor in this study. The principles of
mass transfer; migration, diffusion, and convection of
ions apply[4,15]. The reaction kinetics of the model is
covered in Vetter[16] and Wan et al.[17]. At equilibrium,
the rate of reaction, Rd, at the cathode is equal to that
at the anode and it is the Vp that drives the reaction[18].
The current (I) at the cathode and anode is given by
Arrhenius Law[18]. The net I in the system gives the
Butler-Volmer equation and hence the Tafel model
which gives second order kinetics[18,4]. However, the
complexing of Cu with Tu and ethylene-diamine-tetra
acetic acid (EDTA) changes the reaction to first order
kinetics. 

A one-dimensional mass-transport model with two
films, one on each side of the electrode, which obey
Ficks Laws, was assumed[19]. The main reaction for
modelling the reactor is the reduction of Cu from Cu2+

to Cu. The movement of ions in the vertical area
towards the cathode defines the flux as given by (1)
according to Ficks Law of diffusion and migration. If
Faraday’s Law is obeyed, the CE can be determined
from the Rd given by (2a).

         (1)/ /xF dN dt Ddc dx 

        (2a)/ ( ) /dR dm dt CE MI zF 

The T of the reactor increases diffusion, j and Rd

and the mass transfer rates are enhanced when
electrolyte viscosity is reduced[20]. The rate of change
of C (Rc) is linked to the deposition of the metal at
constant volume as given by (2b). The CE can be
assumed to be a function of Aea, C of electrolyte and
smootheners. It can also be assumed to be a function
of T and S. Under mass-transport control, CE decreases
with time. Therefore the change in C with time is
given by (3). 

         (2b)
2/ [ ]cR dc dt kC k Cu    

          (3)
1( /{( ) )}rdc m CE MFV t dt

At equilibrium Vp can be determined from Nernst
equation[21,22,23]. The electrode Vp can also be
determined using activities at the anode and cathode.
The rate constants at both electrodes are given in terms
of Arrhenius equation while the rates of reaction are a
function of C[24,25,26]. The Vp across the reactor
comprises the contributions of resistance, activation and
polarization[27]. In determining CE, the transport of

positive ions is achieved by migration, convection and
diffusion but in the reduction of anions, the transport
of ions to the cathode is achieved by convection and
diffusion and they are removed from the electrode by
migration[21,23]. The cathode gains the mass lost at the
anode, which determines the CE, as given by Faraday’s
Law in (4)[27].

          (4)( / ) ( / )dR dm dt I M zF 

For example, the rate of mass loss at the anode in
phosphoric acid above Vp where oxygen evolution
takes place was studied in Sedahmed et al.[28].
Newton[29] showed that the electrolysis of metals
undergoing electro-refining do not produce any change
in C and all cathode reactions result in the deposition
of metal from solution which is replaced by that lost
from the anode. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and Apparatus: The equipment and
materials included four Pyrex beakers (250 ml), used
as circular reactors, one mercury in glass thermometer
(0-100 oC) for monitoring T, one variable voltage (V)
unit (DC and AC outputs of 25 Volts) for supplying Vp

required, one Rheostat (50 Ω) for varying the resistance
in the circuit, one dc-voltmeter with different reading
ranges (0-3 V, 0-15 V, 0-300 V) for measuring Vp

across the model, one dc-ammeter with two reading
ranges (0-1 A, 0-5 A) for measuring I (A) in the
circuit, five one-litre volumetric flasks used as storage
vessels for CuSO4 solution, EDTA, Krazy glue (K-
glue), Bostick glue (B-glue), Tu, Gum Arabic (G-
Arabic), NaCl, and water bath with T control. The
arrangement of the equipment is shown in Figure 1. 

Study Design: The S, Aea, T, C of electrolyte and
smootheners, Vp and I were varied in order to
determine the level of CE in the system. Studies by
Lonzano-Morales and Podlaha[30], Mackinnon et al.[31]

and Stankovic et al.[32] have used different methods to
address the effect of factors on the electrodeposition of
metals. The ammeter and voltmeter were connected in
series and parallel respectively in order to measure I
and Vp.

Effect of Factors on Current Efficiency: The effect
of T, j, Aea and C of smootheners on CE was
determined at different values of T picked from a
suitable range (24 to 60 oC), constant CuSO4 level of C
(30 g/L), different values of j, varying C values of Tu,
B-glue, G-Arabic, K-glue, NaCl and EDTA. The effect
of electrolyte C on CE was carried out at different
levels (1 g/L to 74 g/L).
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Fig. 1: Electrochemical reactor for current efficiency determination

Data Analysis: The analysis of data was achieved
through data mining, data exploration and final
analysis. Data mining is used on large data sets in
order to discover interesting aspects, which could
further be analysed. Data exploration uses manual
techniques that are used to find the way through the
data set in order to bring important aspects of the data
into focus for further analysis[33]. The final analysis of
data incorporates the use of reductive, mathematical,
visual and graphical techniques. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Temperature: The effect of T was studied
at 24, 39 and 60 oC. The increase in T increased the
limiting current density (Figure 2 (a)). However, for
most values of T, no significant effect was observed on
CE at 24 and 39 oC for the 2 and 3 cm values of S.
The decline of CE at T of 60 oC was not significant
(Figure 2 (b)). Unstable values of CE (128>CE>100%)
were obtained at T of 60 oC and 0.34 V for the 1 cm
value of S meaning that the j value was excessive and
this could not be the effect of T level. The 2 and 3 cm
S produced acceptable CE levels (75<CE<100%) at all
values of T. It is also evident from the results that the
T produced little effect on CE levels.

Effect of Current Density: The effect of j on CE at
T values of 24, 39 and 60 oC and S of 1, 2, 3, and 4
cm (Figure 3 (a) , (b), and (c)) show that the 1 cm S
produced efficiencies >100 % at j values >74 mA/cm2

at 24 oC, >122 mA/cm2 at 39 oC and >50 mA/cm2 at
60 oC. The values for the 2 cm S showed CE values
>100 % for values of j >50 mA/cm2 at 39 oC and >63
mA/cm2 at 60 oC. The CE values at T of 24 oC were
found to be acceptable (100>CE>80 %) for the 2 and
3 cm S and unacceptable for the 1 and 4 cm S
(100<CE<140 %; 100<CE<160 %). The CE values
above 100 % were obtained at j values >73 mA/cm2

for 39 oC at 3 cm. 
The 4-cm S produced fairly-acceptable levels of

CE (75<CE<105 %) at T of 60 oC. In general, the

increase in j increased the deposition rate but produced
little effect on CE level. 

Effect of Concentration: The limiting current density
(Lj) did not produce significant changes in CE at C
values above 10.8 g/L (Figure 4). For C values below
10.8 g/L the CE was unstable indicating a decrease in
this region (108>CE>60 %). The j increased linearly up
to 10.8 g/L C level and remained constant for values
above it. It is therefore not recommended that the
reactor operate at C levels below 10.8 g/L because the
reactor becomes unstable which would affect the CE
level. Higher C values (10.8<C<74 g/L) of electrolyte
maintained CE values >95%.

Effect of Distance Between Electrodes: The effect of
S on CE was investigated at a fixed Vp (0.3 V) at
three values of T; 24, 39 and 60 oC. The results in
Figure 5 show that the 1 cm S produced CE values of
100, 85 and 128 % at T of 24 oC (CE24), 39 oC
(CE39) and 60 oC (CE60) respectively indicating that
the S was inadequate. The values for the 4 cm S were
98, 87 and 75 % at 24, 39 and 60 oC respectively
indicating excessive distance at T of 60 oC while the
2 and 3 cm distances produced acceptable CE values
(90<CE<100%). It appears from the results that the S
produced little effect on the current efficiency. 

Effect of Electrode-active Area: The increase in Aea

from 10 to 30 cm2 produced a decrease in the CE from
118 to 62 % for a decrease in j from 0.05 to 0.017
A/cm2 (Figure 6). The results also showed that the
decrease in j produced a decrease in the mass
deposited per time. For example; in the duration of
15minutes, the 10 cm2 Aea deposited 0.1746 g at a j of
0.05 A/cm2 while the 12.5, 17.5 and 22.5 cm2 Aea

deposited 0.1455, 0.1397 and 0.113 g/s of Cu
respectively. This is similar to the decrease in the mass
deposited and j as a function of area.
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Fig. 2: Effect of temperature on (a) limiting current and (b) current efficiency at 0.3Volts

Fig. 3: Effect of current density on the current efficiency at (a) T24, (b) T39, and (c) T60

Fig. 4: Effect of electrolyte concentration on j and CE at 60oC
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Fig. 5: Effect of distance between electrodes on CE at 0.3 V

Fig. 6: Effect of active area on the current efficiency

Effect of Thiourea: The results in Figure 7 show that
the CE decreased as the level of Tu increased
(100>CE>40%). In fresh Tu solutions, Cu deposition is
retarded[34] and therefore retards the recovery from
solutions. The resistance (R Ω) in the reactor increased
as the level of Tu increased and vice versa
(0.52<R<1.7). 

Whilst I remained constant throughout the study,
the Vp varied from 0.35 Volts at 0 ppm, being the least
value, to 1.1 V at 1600 ppm level of Tu being the
highest value reached in the study. It was observed,
also, that the deposition decreased with the increase in
level of Tu (22x10-5>m>11x10-5 g) despite the increase
in Vp (0.35<Vp<1.1 V). In terms of smoothening effect,
the surface of the cathode exhibited bright-smooth
colour and produced good noise when tapped indicating
that Tu was effective[35] at C levels up to 580 ppm
where the resistance curve crosses the CE curve. The
additives have been used in Cu-electrorefining to
improve the surface of the cathode[10]. The general
correlation between R, CE and C of Tu can be
predicted from equation (5).

          (5)
1

1dC f dR 

where f1 (mol/L) is a constant, C (mol/L) is the
concentration of Tu and R (Ω) is the resistance. At the
point where R meets CE, the value of CE is equal to
the value of R with different units. As Vp increases R

increases and the CE decreases. This means that CE is
inversely proportional to Vp and the model for such
correlation is that given by (6). 

         (6)
1

2 ( )pdV f CE dR

Effect of K-glue and G-Arabic: The effect of K-glue
and G-Arabic on CE (CE1) was studied at constant I
with varying Vp and R as indicated in Figure 8 (1).
The K-glue was found to stabilise and maintain the
CE1 to levels above 95 % for values of volume of 20
ml representing a C of 0.0645 g/L and above. This
means that K-glue did not inhibit the CE1 level. The
CE1 was found to be unstable for C level below
0.0645 g/L, i.e., 0.0356 g/L for a volume of 10 ml and
0.0188 g/L for a volume of 5 ml of K-glue. This
means that the region below the 10 ml volume was
unstable and that above the100 ml was also unstable.
The stable region was found to be between the 10 ml
and the 100 ml volume of K-glue which produced an
acceptable range of current efficiency (95<CE<100 %).
In the case of the effect of G-Arabic on the CE (CE2)
(Figure 8(2)), the CE2 improved (96<CE2<108 %) as
a function of C giving an average value of 100 %.
However, the quality of the surface decreased with the
increase in C[36]. It can be pointed out here that whilst
the Tu lowered the CE as its volume (C) increased, the
K-glue and the G-Arabic reversed the trend to normal-
operation levels up to the end of the stable regions. 
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Fig. 7: Effect of thiourea on the current efficiency 

Fig. 8: Effect of (1) K-glue and (2) G-Arabic on current efficiency

Fig. 9: Effect of EDTA, NaCl and B-Glue on the current efficiency

Effect of EDTA: The EDTA was found to be a
stronger inhibitor than Tu. The usual action of such
inhibitors is to lower the j and hence the Lj. The Ljs
were lowered from 70 mA/cm2 for 5 ml (0.377g/L) to
20 mA/cm2 for the 100 and 150 ml (3.64 and 4.29
g/L) volumes of EDTA. The EDTA was found to
produce a greater stability of CE (96<CE<104%),
giving an average of 100 % when compared to Tu at
all levels of C at constant I (Figure 9). The Vp-volume,
Vp-concentration, CE-concentration and R-concentration
relationships can also be observed. The region of

stability however, was from 10 to 20 ml representing
C difference of 0.576g/L (0.714 to 1.29g/L). The I was
leading while the Vp was lagging from 5 ml to 34-36
ml of additives after which the Vp was leading while
the I lagged. But the system could still be operated
with good surface properties up to the 50 ml (2.5 g/L)
after which they became poor. 

Discussion: The j value plays a key role in electro-
refining. The increase in j is the result of the increase
in Vp

[37]. Many other authors have alluded to the
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relationship of j to Vp
[23,38]. Since the CE is a ratio of

the weight of metal deposited to the weight of the
metal that can be theoretically deposited[29,39], low
levels of C and high levels of j and Vp liberate more
hydrogen ions and less deposition would take place. On
the other hand, constant level of C would maintain
uniform Rd. This is how electro-refining reactors can be
operated at constant j or at constant Vp. At constant I,
Lingane[40] and Skoog and West,[22] have shown that the
variation of Vp with time is not linear. 

If the increase in T enhances the conductivity of
ions in solution as vindicated by the increase in Lj, it
means that the conditions for the recovery of Cu are
more favourable at values of T >24 oC and <80 oC
because properties of smootheners; viscosity and
density, would be affected at T values >80 oC and <0
oC. Studies elsewhere have shown that T increases Rd

of Cu and cuprous oxide (CuO)[41,42] which is in
agreement with this study. Higher values of masses
were obtained at 60 oC than those at 24 and 39 oC. 

The effect of Aea was obtained in terms of CE and
was linear with negative slope. The Aea must be
proportionate to j required for the operation as
increased Aea reduce levels of j and hence CE as
confirmed by this study. The j is also affected by T
and C of electrolyte[42]. A careful choice of j is
important in order to obtain good results. 

The electrolyte C contributes to the increase in j[42].
But the CE has been found to be different for different
S values of electrode beds at specific C[43]. In this
study the CE results were different for different values
of Cs particularly in the region of low C. In order to
obtain good results, it is important therefore that C is
maintained above 10.8 g/L. The addition of NaCl or
KCl would remove highly reactive impurities such as
silver and bismuth[44]. The value of C of smootheners
was a critical factor in establishing the effect on CE
and the smoothness of the cathode surface. It was
effective particularly in the most stable regions below
the 50 ml and above the 10 ml volumes representing
concentrations of 1.25 and 0.357 g/L respectively. In
addition, the effect of G-Arabic was to stabilise j in
order to produce a smooth deposit on the cathode when
higher levels of j exceed the critical point at which the
surface began to burn out as a result of the imbalance
in the system due to increased C of either EDTA or
Tu. 

The smoothness of the surface at the cathode is
improved when additives Tu, gelatine and chloride,
ethylene-glycol and glycerine are added to electrolyte
[45,6]. Animal glue has been used to enhance smoothness
of cadmium cathode[46]. This study used EDTA, Tu as
surface smootheners and G-Arabic, K-glue, B-glue and
P-glue as CE improvers. Bone glue (Bo-glue) melting
point (MP) is high (30-40 oC) and therefore would  be 

unsuitable for use in electrochemical reactors at T
values <30 oC though the cost is low (US$ 1500/tonne)
compared to that of K-glue (Ethyl 2-Cyanoacrylate gel)
with MP of -30 oC and boiling point (BP) of 65 oC
(US$ 7500/tonne). The K-glue would be good for low
temperature operation. The B-glue with MP 80 oC and
BP 100 oC costs higher than the rest (US$
13,300/tonne). At T values <30 oC, B-glue was
observed to be slightly dispersible in water and
electrolyte but produced smooth surface on cathode.
Like K-glue, G-Arabic, P-glue and B-glue produced
best surface and CE values that were more stable than
when Tu was used alone. One other notable feature is
that all these glues have the same relative specific
gravity. Therefore K-glue, B-glue, G-Arabic and P-glue
can be suitable substitutes to Bo-glue use in
electrorefining. 

Conclusion: The increase in Aea decreased I and j and
hence CE. The increase in Vp and j increased the Rd,
which resulted in irregular deposits on the cathode
particularly at j exceeding the values of Lj. The
increase in T of the reactor favoured j and Vp and
produced little effect on CE. The increase in S
produced a decrease in the Rd on the cathode but did
not affect CE. Increase in electrolyte C increased j and
Vp and produced stable CE. The use K-glue, B-glue
and G-Arabic improved the CE while Tu and EDTA
produced the opposite effect. Such glues can be
suitable substitutes to bone glue in industry. 
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